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ICE FORCES ON MODEL BRIDGE PIERS

F.D. Haynes, D.S. Sodhi, K. Kato and K. Hirayama

MT) 1N allowing us to assess the influence of various pa-

rameters. The object of the present study was to
For rational design of structures subjected to ice conduct experiments on model bridge piers to de-

action, the results of theoretical studies, small- termine the effect of velocity, slope angle, shape
scale laboratory experiments and full-scale of piers and aspect ratio (i.e. structure width/ice
measurement of ice forces have to be synthesized thickness) on the ice forces on model bridge piers.
to develop guidelines and recommendations in the
form of design codes to be used by practicing
engineers. Present desig codes, such as those of TE.S
the American Association of State Highway and
Trnportation Officials (AASHTO 1978) and the We conducted the experiments by freezing an
Canadian Standards Association (1978), give ice sheet in CRREL's 33.5-m long, 9.15-m wide
broad guidelines for estimating the maximum ice and 2.4-m deep refrigerated test basin and pushing
force. The recommended effective crushing pres- it against model structures of different shapes and
sure varies from 700 kPs (100 psi) to 2800 kPa confqpuations. The flexural strength and modulus
(400 psi), depending upon the condition of the ice of elasticity of the ice was reduced by dissolving
at the time of breakup. Besides the guidelines in urea (approximately 1% by weight) in water. To
the design codes, sift-specific information is also grow the ice sheets, air was first bubbled in the
required on water level variations, and thickness water to achieve a uniform temperature of
and condition of the ice at the time of breakup. -0.1 *C, and the freezing process was started by

Ice forces depend mainly on the thickness and blowing a mixture of water and air over the water
properties of the ice, geometry of the structure surface in an ambient temperature of -12 0C,
and the mode of the ice failure or action. Because which resulted in seed ice- crystals falling on the
of high variablity of the ice properties, the results water. The resulting ice sheet had three layers as
of an analytical method to determine ice forces are shown in Figure 1: a thin seed layer at the top, a
not iky to be accepted without verificatioms us- fine-pained transition layer and a coarse-grained

l I-mle measurement of ice forms. On the bottom layer. The texture throughout was colum-
other hand, the number of variables influencing nar.
the Ike form is so large that the ft-cl mess- Before conducting experiments, we made meas-

ed da alone ae not useful unless they can be urements to determine the thickness, the flexural
o -ud to th results of an analytical model. strength, the characteristic length and the effective

Ba3gqab experimmts play an important role in modulus of elasticity of the ice sheet. The flexural
Is--atmdI the action of ice on structures. The strength was measured by pushing down on a can-

r gombai d from the laboratory experiments tilever beam until it failed. The effective modulus
po-We lfrmatldon to bridge the gap between of elasticity was computed from the characteristic
*e"dlmalyds and ffl-caje mesemm t by length, which was measured by placing dead

7-i
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a. Horizontal section in the bottom columnar portion of the ice sheet.

weights in discrete increments on a floating ice

a ,msheet and monitoring its deformation (Sodhi et al.

1982).
A total of 64 tests were conducted using 22 ice

sheets which ranged in thickness from 2.5 to 6.3
cm, in flexural strength from 30 to 257 kPa, in
characteristic length from 36 cm to 72 cm and in
elastic modulus from 45 to 221 MPa.

We conducted the experiments by pushing an
ice sheet against model structures that were
attached to a support frame bolted to the bottom
of the basin (Fig. 2a). The interchangeable model
bridge piers are shown in Figure 2b. Figure 3
shows a test in progress when the ice sheet was

40 pushed against a vertical structure. During each
test, the velocity of the ice sheet was increased at a

b. Vertical section of the ice sheet. constant rate from 0 to 10 cm/s over a period of
90 seconds. The horizontal force exerted by the ice

Figure 1. Thin sections of ice grown in the on the structure was measured by an instrumented
laboratory from 1 %o urea solution in water. support clamp. Although the position of the sup-

port clamp could be changed to vary the natural
frequency of the system, it was kept at a position
to provide maximum stiffness. Accelerometers
were attached to the model so that the structural
response could be determined in the longitudinal,
transverse and torsional modes of vibration.

Im2
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Figure 2. Test setup.

Figure 3. Ice being pushed against a model structure; movement from right2
to left.
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All signals were recorded in analog form on a peak in the horizontal ice force record to be the
tape recorder, and the force and velocity signals failure load (F) when the velocity of the ice sheet is
were also recorded in digital form for data pro- low. The results of the tests are given in Table 1
cessing. The entire recording system including the where the slope angle, the Niickness and the flex-
data logger was controlled by a computer. Details ural strength of the ice sheet are also listed. During
of the data collection system are given by ice action on a sloping structure, both horizontal
Mattnen (1979). and vertical forces are generated that are propor-

tional to each other, depending upon the slope
angle and the friction angle. The vertical force

RESULTS that bends the ice sheet until it fails is proportional
to afh2, where of is the flexural strength and h the

The results of this study are presented and ice thickness. Field measurements of ice forces on
discussed in four sections, each concentrating on an inclined bridge pier near Hondo, Alberta, by
one aspect of ice-structure interaction: 1) effect of Lipsett and Gerard (1980) also show a dependence
slope angle of inclined structures on the ice forces,
2) change of failure mode from bending to
crushing due to increase in ice velocity, 3) effect of
aspect ratio on the ice forces, and 4) effect of nose
geometry of vertical bridge piers on the forces and
vibrations. Cc

Ice forces oe inclined st~ otres _.A total of 31 tests were conducted on inclined

structures (Fig. 4) with slope angles ranging from
520 to 87* from the horizontal. Figure 5 shows
radial and circumferential cracks that typically
develop when an ice sheet fails by bending as it
rides up the inclined structure. We take the first cined bridge pier.

Figure 5. Bending failure of an ice sheet on an inclined structure with a
slope angle of 80 *from the horizontal. The direction of ice movement is
from left to right.
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Tabe 1. Spe mqle (a), 1 ckneu(h), flexa 4I * ,

S&MlvIl (at), Ice force (F) an normalized ice force • Prest Study
•, (Ji'Fleps) on = hKa structure. -o Edwards and ':

Croasdale (1976)

Tat a h of F 30-
number di) (cm) OklA) OkN) F/veh'

74 52 4.8 77 0.35 1.97 F

75 69 4.8 77 1.20 6.76
76 52 5.0 78 0.80 4.19 20-

77 69 5.0 78 1.43 7.48 S

78 87 5.0 73 3.45 18.05 . • .

79 87 5.2 77 2.83 13.59 EqI
s0 56 5.2 77 0.54 2.59 to-

81 73 5.24 77 1.96 9.41 .0 0
33 so 4.8 128 8.86 30.04
34 73 4.8 128 8.12 27.53 6

85 66 4.6 96 0.90 4.43 4"6
e

7
e

(~

86 59 4.6 96 0.30 1.48 W6' a 709

87 52 4.6 96 0.22 1.08 a
89 69 6.2 100 5.40 14.05
90 66 6.2 100 3.40 3.34 Figure 6. Plot of normalized ice force (F/ojh') on an

91 87 2.9 63 1.70 32.09 inclined structure with respect to the slope angle a.
92 s0 2.9 63 0.85 16.04 For these tests the coefficient of friction was 0.1 and
93 73 2.9 '63 0.40 7.55 the width of structure was 10.3 cm.
94 s0 6.3 31 2.20 17.88

' 95 59 6.3 31 0.25 2.03

" 96 52 6.3 31 0.16 1.30 friction # (=tan 0) was measured through friction
97 52 3.5 45 0.25 4.54 tests (Haynes et al. 1982), and its average value
93 59 3.5 45 0.17 3.08 was determined to be 0.1 for steel and ice. Thus,
99 66 3.5 45 0.48 8.71 the angle of friction # was 5.7 *. A curve of best fit

130 65 6.3 87 2.60 7.53 was found between the data points of (F/fhl) and

131 67 6.3 87 2.40 6.95 tan (a+ 5.7 *) by nonlinear regression in which the
132 70 6.3 87 2.40 6.95 data points at a = 87 0 were not taken into con-
133 73 6.3 87 2.50 7.24 sideration for computational reasons. The equa-
135 68 4.6 70 1.70 11.48 tion of the best fit curve is given as
136 75 4.6 70 2.52 17.01

138 s0 4.6 70 2.50 16.88 F/ofh" = 1.78 tan(a+5.70). (I)

A plot of the above equation is also shown in
Figure 6. The scatter in the data is large for high

of ice forces on h2. For that reason and because values of a compared to that for small values of a.
the tests were conducted with 11 different ice We saw that some of the failures at high values of
sheets of different thicknesses and flexural a were caused by a combination of buckling and
strengths, the failure loads have been normalized bending.
by uh 2 and plotted with respect to the slope anle Edwards and Croasdale (1976) conducted ex-
of the structure in Figure 6. periments on 45 0 angle cones. The ice breaking

Theoretically, the ratio of the horizontal ice component of the force from their study is plotted
force to the vertical force during an ice action on in Figure 6 at a = 45 , and there is good agree-
inclined structures can be shown to be tan(a + 0), ment between their test results and eq 1.
where a is the slope angle of the structure from the Frederking (1980) conducted tests on a 45 * in-
horizontal and # the angle of friction between the clined plane and analyzed ice forces due to bend-

, structure and the ice. Thus, we expected the nor- ing failure of the ice sheet, hydrodynamic drag be-
malized ice force (F/fh2) to be proportional to tween the water and the ice, inertial effects of
tan (a + #) if the vertical force required to bend the broken pieces of ice, friction between the ice and

. ice shet until failu is constant. The coefficient of the structure, and gravity.

she.nifiueI cntn.Thofiieto h srcue adgaiy
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The experimental results in Table 1 are corn- comparison cannot be made. In spite of this, there
pared with the plastic limit analysis by Ralston is some agreement between the present force data
(1977) of the breaking component of the ice force; and the forces predicted by Ralston's formulation.
this comparison is shown in Figure 7 for values of Overall, however, our experimental results tend to
< 850 and p--0.1. Since Ralston's analysis was be higher than the theoretical ice forces from

for a conical structure and our tests were con- Ralston's formulation.
ducted on a sloping cylindrical structure, a strict

Transition of ice action due to velocity increase
As mentioned earlier, we increased the velocity

0 I I I of the ice sheet at a constant rate from 0 to 10
cm/s over a period of 90 seconds during each test.
During the tests with inclined structures, we ob-

_0 served a transition in the failure mode at a certain
velocity (hereafter called transition velocity) from
predominantly bending to predominantly crush-
ing. Figure 8 is a photograph of the successive cir-

20 cumferential cracks that were formed during the
*- bending failure of the ice sheet. Figure 9 shows the

failure mode changing from large circumferential
cracks to a narrow path with crushed ice on each

to side of it.
After extensive field measurement of ice forces,

Neill (1976) and Lipsett and Gerard (1980) re-
ported both bending and crushing failure of an ice

0 10 20 30 40 sheet against an inclined bridge pier (23 0 from the
( . vertical) in the Athabasca River near Hondo,Experimental Results

0h 2 )/ Alberta. This observation has implications when
we consider design forces for a sloping bridge pier

Figure 7. Comparison of experimental results with those because the possibility of crushing along with
predicted by Ralston's (1977) formulation. bending failure exists at high ice velocity.

Figure 8. Track of the model structure showing bending failure of the ice in suc-
cessive circumferential cracks.

6
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Figure 9. Transition in failure mode from bending (circumferential cracks) to
crushing (rubble pile on both sides of track).

As mentioned earlier, the ice action on an in-
clined structure results in both horizontal and ver-
tical forces. When the velocity of an ice sheet is

10.0- 1 o,.s low, the vertical force is mainly caused by the
weight and elastic forces from a portion of the ice

eNo.133 sheet near the contact area. As the velocity of the

-@138 .89 -0.20 ice sheet increases, the kinematics of the ice-struc-
75- ture interaction requires high acceleration of the

Eice sheet and water in the vertical direction during
-0.15 lifting. This acceleration results in an increase in

• 9 - v the vertical forces at the ice-structure contact5.0- area. When the force required to lift the ice sheet

. .78 0.10 exceeds the force required to cause the ice sheet
failure in shear or in crushing, a transition in the

2.005failure mode takes place.
8 0.05 The results of our experiments are shown in

[7 Figure 10, in which transition velocity is plotted
b, 10.3 cm with respect to the angle from the vertical of the

0 1 o inclined structure. A trend of higher transition
o" 0o" 20" 3" velocity with increased angle from the vertical can

S6,slop, Angle be seen in Figure 10. The trend seems reasonable

because the crushing failure is likely to take place
Figure 10. Transition velocity with respect to at a lower transition velocity for almost vertical
slope angle. The numbers beside the data structures.
points refer to the test number, for which the
ice properties and thickness are given in Table Aspect ratio
i. The scale on the right ordinate indicates an Previous experimental and analytical work has

S4.. empirical strain rate proposed by Michel and identified the effect of aspect ratio (structure
Toussaint (1976). width/ice thickness) on ice crushing force against

.7"o- ."



(a) Zobilonasty t al. (19751)( assumed '3.0 Pe)

6 (W)Crooedolo (1974)(E asumedul.52 Pe)
(e) Hlrayama st al. (1973)

S(a) Allen (1970)
W) Korzhavin (1962)

* Afanasplv at. al. (1971) K. -T 1
S -- Assur (1971)

A (a) Datatfrom Present StudyE4

e40

22 2

04 A2 4 A 1

b/h (width of structure/ice thickness)

Figure 11. Aspect ratio effect on effective presure during crushing failure

of ice (after Neill (1976) and Lipsett and Gerard (1980). The numbers
beside the data points refer to the ice sheet number used in this study

vertical structures. This effect is an increase in ef- nose geometries (Fig. 12) and a curved bridge pier
fective ice pressure as the width of the structure (ftg. 13). A set of tests consisted of four tests with
becomes small in relation to the ice thickness. For one ice sheet using the interchangeable model
the present study, the range of aspect ratio was bridge piers shown in F'gures 12 and 13. Besides

* from 0.7 to 9.0. Results are shown in Figure 11 measuring the ice forces with the help of an in-
along with the results of other studies for com- strumented damp, we placed three accelerometers
parison. on the model brile pier to determine accelera-

To compare the results of different tests con- tions in the longitudinal, transverse and torsional
ducted on a given ice sheet, the compressive modes of vibration.
strength was estimated from the ice force data of
the test with the maximum aspect ratio and the ice
force equation proposed by Afanas'yev et al.

• (1971). The above procedure was adopted because
there is no satisfactory technique developed to
measure the in situ compressive strength of model
ice. In Figure I 1 the ratio of the normalized effec-

tie pressure to compressive strength is plotted
with respect to aspect ratio, and the numbers
beside the data points refer to the ice sheet number~used in this study. The results of the present study

show the effect of aspect ratio on the effectivepressure during crushing failure of the ice sheet,

and the scatter in the data is about the same a that~~from the other studies shown in F'qur I11.

a rpl sne Pe S&Y
The objective of this series of tests was to com-

pere ice forces and vibration levels during ice ac- Figure 12. Model vertical bridge piers with d -
don against vertical bridge piers with different ferent nose geometries.

6 8



The results of the five test series are presented in only effective in reducing the ice forces as long as
Table 2 in which the averages of the five highest the ice impinges on the sloping part of the pier.
force levels are listed. The thickness and flexural During spring breakup of river ice, there is usually
strength of the ice sheets used in the five test series a large, rapid rise in water level that effectively
are also listed in Table 2. The averages of the max- breaks and transports the ice. In such situations
imum ice force are also shown graphically in Fig- the vertical bridge piers are generally designed to
ure 14 for comparison, resist the ice action (e.g., the bridge piers in the

It can be seen in Figure 14 that the curved bridge Yukon River). Comparing the ice force levels in
pier (Fig. 13) induces the least ice force due to flex- Figure 14, we see no clear advantage in adopting a
ural failure. Most bridge piers are either sloped or particular geometrical shape for the vertical bridge
curved to cause ice failure by bending. However, pier nose because the force levels are of the same
the curved pier's use may be limited because it is order of magnitude. The ice forces show an over-

all increase with increasing flexural strength,
which usually increases with increasing compres-
sive strength. The ice force on the round nose was
less in three out of five comparisons, but it was
higher when the flexural strength of the ice was

6high. However, the data from the present study do

not permit us to make a general conclusion based
on the ice force levels alone.

The acceleration of the bridge pier was moni-
tored for longitudinal, transverse and torsional

Figure 13. Model curved modes of vibration. Th' vibration levels of the
bridge pier. bridge piers were compared to the flat-nose bridge

Table 2. Ice force data for different bridge pier geometries (the width of bridge pier
was 8.9 cm 13.5 in.D.

Ratio of
Standard standard

A verage of deviation deviation
Ice Flexural 5 highest of 5 highest to average

Test thickness strength Pier nose force levels force levels force
number (cm) (kPa) geometry (N) (N) (%)

101 3.0 49 Round 1120 76 7
102 3.0 49 Pointed 1980 306 15
103 3.0 49 Flat 2640 421 16
104 3.0 49 Curved 190 0 0

110 4.6 69 Pointed 4220 340 8
111 4.6 69 Round 4270 591 14

112 4.6 69 Curved 2780 81 3
113 4.6 69 Flat 3940 162 4

114 2.7 257 Flat 4910 491 10
115 2.7 257 Round 6560 720 !1
116 2.7 257 Pointed 5910 254 4
117 2.7 257 Curved 2110 98 5

120 3.8 96 Flat 3360 95 3
121 3.8 96 Round 3130 135 4
122 3.8 96 Pointed 4050 102 3
123 3.8 96 Curved 540 34 6

124 2.7 48 Curved 90 34 40
126 2.7 48 Round 2450 128 5
127 2.7 48 Pointed 2500 52 2
128 2.7 48 Flat 2910 838 29

% •9
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Figure 14. Comparison of ice forces for different configurations and
nose geometries of the bridge piers (numbers correspond to test numbers
in Table 2; shape of histogram indicates nose geometry).

pier. The relative acceleration levels in the 2. As the velocity of the ice sheet moving against
longitudinal direction were 77, 90 and 24% for the an inclined structure was increased at a constant
round, pointed and curved bridge piers respective- rate, the mode of failure changed from bending to
ly. The similar figures for the transverse directions crushing at a certain velocity. This transition
were 80, 99 and 73% for the round, pointed and velocity increases with the slope angle from the
curved bridge piers respectively. Data for the tor- vertical. We attribute the change failure mode to
sional vibration are yet to be analyzed and will be the development of inertia forces during lifting up
presented in a later report. The curved bridge piers of the ice sheet.
induced the lowest acceleration levels from flex- 3. The experimental data of this study support
ural failure of the ice sheet. Of the three shapes of the previously identified aspect ratio effect during
the vertical bridge pier, the round-shaped nose in- the crushing failure of ice against vertical struc-
duced the lowest acceleration levels, and this may tures. Because there is still no satisfactory method
be attributed to the uniformity of the contact be- for measuring in situ compressive strength of ice,
tween the round-shaped pier and the ice sheet. The we could not conduct a systematic study of the ef-
pointed nose sometimes engages the ice unsym- fect of different aspect ratios and different coeffi-
metrically on one side, which induces considerable cients of friction between ice and structure.
torsional acceleration as the pier nose intrudes in- 4. The comparative testing of ice action on dif-
to the ice sheet in a slightly zigzag path. This was ferent geometries of bridge piers indicated that the
also observed for a pointed-nose bridge pier in the curved pier induced the lowest levels of ice forces
Yukon River by McFadden et al. (1981). and accelerations. The vertical bridge piers in-

duced similar ice forces vibrations. However, the
round-shaped nose of the vertical bridge piers had

CONCLUSIONS the lowest level of ice forces and vibrations.
Additional work needs to be done in the labora-

On the basis of the experimental results, we tory and in the field to measure ice forces from the
make the following conclusions: crushing failure of ice at different velocities. The

1. The ice force required to bend an ice sheet un- influence of coefficent of friction between the ice
til failure is strongly influenced by the slope angle and structures needs further investigation as well.
of the inclined structure; this trend is in accor-
dance with theory.

10
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